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qqqq as a result of  X�rsX�rsX�rsX�rs

n8n8n8n8 1
The Tokyo metropolitan government has decided to introduce a smart grid to supply 
power to Tokyo's business districts, to avoid the power supply problems that developed 
as a result of the crisis at the Fukushima No. 1 nuclear power plant. 

t"ut"ut"ut"u The Tokyo metropolitan government vwxy�decided z{7�a smart grid 
|}G~����Y������\�to supply power ��3����7{�to avoid 
the power supply problems ������3���7{�developed A707�the 
crisis ���nuclear power plant ������
����|}G~����J������'3���������	2���0��
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qqqq at heart of  X�-$�X�-$�X�-$�X�-$�

n8n8n8n8®®®®
The Japanese government is arguing that U.S. legal action could cause an explosion of 
anti-Americanism in Japan, because self-sufficiency in rice is a cherished ideal at the 
heart of Japanese politics 

t"ut"ut"ut"uis arguing ¯°0#"��U.S. legal action ±²�³�´Uµ��cause ¶
&��an explosion of anti-Americanism ·±²�³¸¹�º��self-sufficiency in 
rice »²�¼��cherished ideal ½¾D>¿�Japanese politics dÀ�ÁÂ
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qqqq at risk of  X3Æ�#X3Æ�#X3Æ�#X3Æ�#�X�Ç3È0#�X�Ç3È0#�X�Ç3È0#�X�Ç3È0#

n8Én8Én8Én8É
The Japan Association of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, which conducted the 
nationwide survey, believes many pregnant evacuees gave birth in areas they considered 
to be at less risk of radioactive fallout from the Fukushima nuclear crisis 

t"ut"ut"ut"uThe Japan Association of Obstetricians and Gynecologists dÀÊËÌÍËÎÏ�
conducted ÐB7�the nationwide survey ÑÒÓÔ�believes ÕV��pregnant 
evacuees ÖÌ��×Ø�gave birth ÙÊ07�radioactive fallout ÚÛÜÝÞß�
nuclear crisis ��
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q�from the standpoint of X��âã2�X��âã2�X��âã2�X��âã2�

n8n8n8n8ääää
Prime Minister Noda indicated a strong desire to advance the Futenma relocation from 
the stand point of maintaining good relations with the United States. 

t"ut"ut"ut"uindicated åæ07�a strong desire ç"èé�to advance ê{�7{��
the Futenma relocation ëìíî¨�ïð�maintaining ñò���good relations "
"]ó
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q in a league with  XJù[1�"XJù[1�"XJù[1�"XJù[1�"

n8n8n8n8úúúú
Its economy is growing at 6.8 percent a year, in a league with Asian “Tigers” like 
Taiwan. 

t"ut"ut"ut"uits economy m�Ò�ûü�growing ýþ0#"��Asian “Tigers” ±�±
�(�,Y1980��ûüU �ýþ3��7±�±�Ò�\

�2�¢ £�J�2�¢ £�J�2�¢ £�J�2�¢ £�Juuuum�Ò�ûü�ýþ-�� 6.8	$�
��:C ±�±
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q�in charge of  X3���X3���X3���X3���

n8n8n8n8����
U.S. President Barack Obama said after the Saturday morning meeting that the leaders 
had instructed their respective officials in charge of the TPP negotiations to conclude 
the talks by the end of 2012. 

t"ut"ut"ut"uthe leaders ö�7��instructed �å07�respective officials m'�'�
9�	�the TPP negotiations  TPPY����ûü^���\���to conclude r
°3Ù��the talks �¯�by the end of X��i;6$
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qqqq in connection with  X ]^0#X ]^0#X ]^0#X ]^0#

n8n8n8n8 7
Prosecutors arrested former Daio Paper Corp. Chairman Mototaka Ikawa in connection 
with his massive borrowings from its group companies, alleging he caused ¥3.2 billion 
in damages to the firms. 

t"ut"ut"ut"uProsecutors -./�arrested 0107�former Daio Paper Corp Chairman �
½234Ïþ�massive borrowings 56�78�group companies ]^Ï9�
alleging XJb'#"��caused X3X c7�07�damages :;
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q�in coordination with  XJ��0#XJ��0#XJ��0#XJ��0#

n8n8n8n8 8
German Chancellor Angela Merkel said that all banks across the eurozone would be 
measured by the same criteria in coordination with, among others, the European 



Banking Authority and the International Monetary Fund. 

t"ut"ut"ut"uGerman Chancellor �CDö÷�across the eurozone EGFG©�be measured 
HIb'��same criteria ùJ�îK�among others L �J;i��the European 
Banking Authority MNOÐPQ�R�International Monetary Fund ÒSTUî8
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q in defiance of  X3]^0#�X _·0#X3]^0#�X _·0#X3]^0#�X _·0#X3]^0#�X _·0#

n8n8n8n8 9
The soccer team, in defiance of warnings issued by the government, has decided to 
participate in the tournament scheduled for Kabul in September

t"t"t"t"uuuuwarnings `a�issued Ùb'7�decided z{7�the tournament bcd
½Ï�scheduled for e�b'#"�
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qqqq in line with  XXXX mB#�JSn0# mB#�JSn0# mB#�JSn0# mB#�JSn0#

n8n8n8n8 10  
Shuichi Takayama, new president of embattled Olympus Corp, said that the decisions 
were made in line with company’s mid-to long-term strategy of the acquisitions. 

t"ut"ut"ut"uembattled Olympus Corp. `1���3oV7!�Vp|9�the decisions 
zü�mid-to long-term strategy -þq�rs�the acquisitions tu

�2�¢ £�J�2�¢ £�J�2�¢ £�J�2�¢ £�Juuuu>vwS��`1���3oV7!�Vp|9��9þ�

��:C tB7�x��zü�Ði'7�Ï9�-þq�turs mB#%

qqqq in terms of  X�y$X�y$X�y$X�y$

n8n8n8n8 11  
China’s shipping is growing in terms of its fleet size, sea routes, ports of call and 
countries of destination, the New China News Agency reported. 

t"ut"ut"ut"ushipping z{�fleet size |}~��sea routes ���ports of call ��¨�
countries of destination ÙéÒ�the New China News Agency ��9T��reported 
�[7
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qqqq in the guise of X3�B#X3�B#X3�B#X3�B#

n8n8n8n8 12  
The commission is considering prosecuting a former chairman of Olympus, the optical 
equipment manufacturer, and others for violating the law through their efforts to offset 
Olympus' losses in the guise of purchasing other companies. 

t"ut"ut"ut"uthe commission ÓÔ��Ï�considering -�-�prosecuting a���&
J�a former chairman �Ïþ�the optical equipment manufacturer �Î��²G³
G�violating the law ´3��&J�efforts ���offset �{(i��losses :
��purchasing tu

�2�¢ £�J�2�¢ £�J�2�¢ £�J�2�¢ £�JuuuuÓÔ��Ï�a�3-�0#"���Î��²G³G�!
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q in the wake of  X�rsJ0#X�rsJ0#X�rsJ0#X�rsJ0#

n8n8n8n8 13
In a meeting in Honolulu, Chinese President Hu Jintao told Noda that Beijing will 
consider further easing Japanese food imports that were imposed in the wake of a 
nuclear accident in northeastern Japan following the March 11 earthquake and tsunami, 
according to a senior Japanese official. 

t"ut"ut"ut"uChinese President Hu Jintao -Ò����Ò�¸��Beijing �wY-ÒÁ
Ã\�consider -����easing �����food imports ����)�imposed  
b'7�a nuclear accident 9¡�following X ¢1�according to X :'W�
a senior Japanese official dÀÁÃ>/
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qqqq in regard to  X ]0#X ]0#X ]0#X ]0#

n8n8n8n8 14  
In regard to the post-disaster reconstruction bonds, the DPJ has proposed a 
compromise of having the redemption period extended to 15 years. 

t"ut"ut"ut"uthe post-disaster ¨«)��reconstruction bonds ¬®¯�the DPJ °¸±�
proposed ²³07�a compromise ´�³�redemption period µ¶qí�extended 
to X6$·W�&J
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qqqq in response to  X ZV#X ZV#X ZV#X ZV#

n8n8n8n8 15
In response to a phone call from Azuma Koshiishi, secretary general of the Democratic 
Party of Japan, halfway through the Koshiishi-Ishihara-Inoue talks, Noda was quoted by 
aides as saying, "It's impossible to make any more concessions." 

t"ut"ut"ut"ua phone call from X2���¸�secretary general ¹9þ�halfway through X
�º-$�quoted X as saying XJ¦B7J»ab'#"��aides �¼�
concessions ½¾
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qqqq in relation to  X�]^$X�]^$X�]^$X�]^$

n8n8n8n8 16
The practice came to light in relation to a large amount of investment funds that was 
found to have been spent on the purchase of the British medical instrument firm Gyrus 
Group LLC as well as three Japanese firms. 

t"ut"ut"ut"uThe practice §�=»�came to light .Æ¡07�investment funds ÇÈÈ
8�spent on the purchase X�tu ÉÊi'7�medical instrument ËÌ���
firms ?§�Gyrus Group LLC� �ÍC�|?§�XGÎ

�2�¢ £�J�2�¢ £�J�2�¢ £�J�2�¢ £�Juuuu§�=»��Ï½DÇÈÈ8�]^$.Æ¡07�m�È

8��CÐ�|�ËÌ��?§$Ñ��ÍC�|?§�XGÎ�tu ÉÊi

'7&JOi2B7�dÀ�?§ 39�tucùÒ %

qqqq in pursuit of  X3Ó{#X3Ó{#X3Ó{#X3Ó{#

nnnn 17
Anticipating the end of the U.S. investment embargo, American firms rush to Vietnam 
in pursuit of business. 

t"ut"ut"ut"uAnticipating ÔÕo$�the U.S. investment embargo ±²�³�ÇÈÖ×µ
��rush to ½Ø0#Ù0���
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q�on suspicion of X��Ý$X��Ý$X��Ý$X��Ý$

n8n8n8n8 18
A woman recently arrested at Narita Airport on suspicion of a 2003 murder might have 
been involved in an online scam that ripped off more than 100 Japanese soccer fans who 
had planned to attend the 2010 World Cup in South Africa, according to police sources 

t"ut"ut"ut"uarrested 01b'7�murder ÞÍ�involved in X ]ó0#"7�an online 
scam �¸ßà�ripped off Å607�soccer fans f�³GEáV�planned to attend 
X Ð&CJ07

�2�¢ £�J�2�¢ £�J�2�¢ £�J�2�¢ £�Juuuuýõâ�$�¼01b'7ã��2003 ��ÞÍ��Ý$�
m�ÞÍ���¸ßà ]ó0#"7äåÜOÑ;�m'� 100 ÍÅÁ�dÀ
�f�³GEáV3Å607�m�EáV7���2010 ��æ±E�³$�ç
GX�³�Î Ð&CJ0#"7�`.è :�%

q�on the brink of  X�éêS X�éêS X�éêS X�éêS 

n8n8n8n8 19
Once considered a conservation success story, the great cats, tigers, are again on the 
brink of extinction. 

t"ut"ut"ut"uOnce considered Së�ái'7�a conservation success story ñìýíß
t�the great cats î½Dï»Ë�ðß�extinction ñò

�2�¢ £�J�2�¢ £�J�2�¢ £�J�2�¢ £�JuuuuSë�ñìýíßtJái'7�î½Dï»Ë�ðß�~
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q�on the grounds of  XJ"C>õ$XJ"C>õ$XJ"C>õ$XJ"C>õ$

n8n8n8n8 20
Japanese teenage striker Ryo Miyaichi was recently granted a British work permit on 
the grounds of being an “exceptional talent,” top British club Arsenal boss Arsene 
Wenger said. 

t"ut"ut"ut"uteenage striker ö��|~�C³G�ÎFf�³GbcY÷øùuúûü
ýþøÙ��ÎFf�³Gbc\�was granted ��b'7�a British work permit 
CÐ�|����ä�an “exceptional talent” (7�"6'D	å,�top British club 
CÐ�|S�gGh�
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q�on the verge of  X�éêS$X�éêS$X�éêS$X�éêS$

n8n8n8n8 21



Battered by losses and with investors abandoning ship in droves, Lloyd’s of London is 
on the verge of sinking, and it is taking many investors down with it. 

t"ut"ut"ut"uBattered by losses :� ���{b'7�investors ÇÈ��abandoning ship 
|�§3ÑA�{#"��in droves }$�Lloyd’s of London FV�VñÇ�
Ï�sinking �����taking Xdown X3M&6�#"�
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